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A guide to the UK pensions system

Venue: Kings College, 22 Kingsway, London WC2B 6LE

The PPI has established itself as an authoritative independent commentator on policy on pensions and
retirement provision. Our publications provide the facts and encourage debate. They are used in Parliament,
in the media, by pension providers and by many others in the pension community. The PPI provides research
and analysis on the implications of pension reform proposals on state pensions, private pensions and on the
interaction between them. This work enables the PPI to be a well-informed analyst and commentator on
pensions policy and retirement provision.

Tuesday 30th January 2018: 2pm—5pm
(Arrival from 13.45 , Start: 14.00, End: 17.00)
The Knowledge Sharing Seminar will deliver an overview of the current
UK pensions system and an introduction to the policy issues, including
the state pension, triple-lock, SPa, private pension provision, regulation,
tax relief, automatic enrolment, and LISAs. Each session will reflect the
current position of, and legislated future changes to, the UK pension
system.

Seminars will accrue 2 hours of CPD
Who should attend? - The seminars are intended for people
wanting to learn about the UK pensions policy framework, or to
keep up to date on the changes in legislation.

Due to demand
we have added a
4th date for 2017/18
Early booking
recommended!

The seminars form an ideal part of new employees inductions.
“I've recommended that any new starter on our team attend this course, I think it was brilliant and wish I
had had the opportunity to attend when I started last year. This was an excellently presented overview. I
really liked that it also provided context as to how the system has changed.”
Anna Sharkey—Policy Assistant ABI (PPI Silver Members) (Feb 2017)

Cost of attending.
Category
Non-Members
Platinum Members

Price + VAT (per person)
£150
Free to attend (up to 3 places per session)

Gold Members
Silver Members
Associate Members

£25
£50
£100

Additional places for platinum members above the allocated 3 (per session) will be charged at £20pp + VAT
Places are limited to 25 per session, so early booking is advisable
Payment is due at time of booking and non-refundable, attendees can be changed
CPD certificates are available upon request

To book your place(s) please contact Danielle Baker, Head of Membership & External
Engagement - danielle@pensionspolicyinstitute.org.uk
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